
HECK YOUR BABY
>ere Is Something New For

Big National Conserva-
k

tion Exposition

jfiCHILD WELFARE EXHIBIT
ss Julia C. Lathrop, Ot>» of Courtry'a
jVlost Noted Women, at Head of This
department far Knoxville Show?
Every Mother Wiil Be interested In
Exhibits.

"Check your baby, mss'ame?'
This Is going to be otic at tlie qjeriwo

it will be heard frequently during
c progress of the liig National Con-
rvaUon Exposition iu Knoxvllta.
tfin. The exposition wiil throw open
gates oh September 1 a: id will eon-

>ue until November 1.
The "Baby Chocking I*n*rtiiiei»t"
I'. be only one of the many novel
Ings Uiat Iho progressive man ami
>men In charge of the Child Weft&re
:hibit will arrange for the eeipo«iti(m.
>e question asked above and answer-

affirmatively does not mean that
by will be checked, lagged and than
'

In an oblong compartment like a
it case. Rather, it wiil mean that
by will bo taken in charge by oora-
tent nurses and woil cared for.
There is going to be a "baMee 1
r-m" In the i'liild Welfare Building

the National Conservation Exposi-
n, a room, well ligliu-<l,airy, serueD-
and daintily furnished. There will
plenty of room for the children to

nip and play; there will also be oozy
st room*, whore tho little ones can
3ep when tlxvir eyes become heavy
d their little leg* tired.
Experience has shown that many
ithers, rather than miss the show,
ch as the National Conservation Ex-
sition will be must bring tho little
es. Tho management of Uie expo-

\u25a0ion welcomes the children. It wants
ery child to see the wonders on ilis-
ay Hut at tjvo time the worn-

i In charge ol the Child Welfare I>e-
irtment realize how neoerfsary it is

have a place where mother can
ave the children. So the "Baby

GIFFORD PINCHOT,

jnservatiomst and head of National
Advisory Board of National Conser-

vation Exposition.

(locking Department." It will be a

ace where mother call leave thechll-
\u25a0en and rest assured of the fact that
ey will be having the be*»t kind of a
sie, and that they will be looked
ter every minute of the day.

Baby Health Contest.
I; is also proposed that in the Child
elfare Building there shall bo a

iaby Health Contest." The one ob-
sr. of this contest will be to set up
standard of health for the babies,
te absurd features ?100 often cruel ?

many baby shows will be done away

th by this feature. The Babies'
inic of Knoxvilie has agreed to co-
>erate in the "Baby Health Contest."
Here is the way in which it will *oe
irrled on: First, there will be a stand-

-1 score card. Then the physical tie-
?Jopment of the child is compared
Ith the soore card, and a certificate

medal is given in accordance with
e facts. There is no competition be-
reen babies, but only the effort to

nch a standard. But the very par-

»e of the Child Welfare Department
the exposition would not be served

\u25a0.less there were somefchuig further,

here will be advices to mothers offer-
-1 by oompotent men twirl wutnen.

bus the obild will be benefited and
so the parents.

These aa»e only two of the many faa-
ires that will form a part of the ex-

bits in the Child Welfare Building at
it exposition. Miss Julia C. Ijithrop,

lief of the the Children's Bureau of
ic United States Dei>arUi>ent of La-
>r and one of the most noted women

the country, is in full charge of the
ana and preparations that are being

cde for theee exhibits. Miss Lathrop

as for many yo;irs associated with
;ss Jane Addanis in the splendid
crk that is being done by the Hull
ouse settlement in Chicago.

TO INTEREST CHILDREN.

The one aim and object of the maty-

«ers of the National Conservation Ex-
usition in Knoxvilie in arranging for
Ctiild Welfare Exhibit is to teach val-
-ble lessons to the parents of chil-
ten and to the children then>aelvs3.

HO! FOit KNOXVIiIE
National Conservation Expo-

sition To Be Big Event
w

of the Year
4
.

SCUTH'S GLORY ON DISPLAY

Expoeition Will Be Or»e of the "Diffsr-
ent" Kind and Will Be Greater In
All Ways Than Anything Evor Saen
In This Section of United States
Belore.

Tho National <'<>;is»«rv:Wran
tion that will bo hold in the pictur-
e«'jui' city of Knoxville from Septem-
ber 1 to November 1, of the present
your, will be the one big event of the
year iu the South.

No rjtHtiii*. no gathering, no con-
ference, uu exhibition *( any kind will
overshadow iu importance the Nation-
al Conservation Exposition. It will ba
national iu scope, national In charac-
ter

The National Conservation
tk>n h<s boon piantted along broad
llneti IMid IS (Vit»igfted t( > tiMkch ttll>
great lesson of the tMmesefty of uon-
serving the raeouroes that nature has
BO bountii'uJly bestowed on the coun-
try More especially will the neoewlty
of conserving the immense pest >ureus

JI the South be brotkght out and ou>-
phasiaed at the El*position.

Following are a few facts that give

some idee of the magnitude and the
alms of the National Conservation Ex-
position:

The exposition plant represents an
outlay of over $2,000,000.

The she of the exposition Is in the
roost beautiful park in the South- a
park th,it initios in the foothills of the
(treat Smoky mountains, picturesque,
rolling. green, highly Improved.

Eleven Dig Buildings.

The exposition grounds embrace
with lakes and drives over one bun-
-3 red acre*.

Never was a Kite for an exposition

with more natural advantages chosen,
never (MK> bettor adapted to exposition
purposes.

Eleven large exposition buildings,

modern, stately, snowy white, as well
a number of smaller buildings, will

house this exposition.
Railroads nsilize the importanoe of

the exposition and are co-operating in
every way in the enterprise.

National leaders of conservation
with Clifford l'inchot as chairman ate

Greeting the exposition.

Sixteen Southern states have formed
hoard" for exposition work and these
boards are actively engaged in the col-
lection of comprehensive exhibits and
in arranging slate days for the expo-

lition.
South a Treasure House.

The National Conservation Exposi-
tion at Knoxvilie during September
and October will be "different." Th«
displays in various Hues will be the
largest, the most diversified, the most
interesting ever sewn in any exposition
in the South; they will compare favor-
ably with any exposition ever held in
the United States and they will all
teach graphically, eloquently and point-
odly the lesson of conservation, ad-
mittedly one of the greatest questions

before the American people to-day.

And about all the South ?the great
South, the South that is a treasure

house of the nation, the South busy

with the hum and the whirr of count-

ies manufacturing industries?will be
on display iu Knoxvilie during the ex-
position. The Smith with Its tremend-
ous resources and treat industrial pro-
gress will lie strikingly typified.

There will be much for every citizen
of the country to see In Knoxvilie dur-
ing the exposition months, there will
be much for every one to learn.

EXPOSITION TO BE READY.

Mation]I Conservation Show To Slake
New Reoord In This Respect.

The hundreds of tbou>«nids of visit-
ors from all parts of the country, and
particularly from the Southern States,

to the National Conservation Kxposi-

tion can be assured of one fact even at
this early date: That no matter how

curly they make their visit to the ex-
position after the gates are formally

thrown open they wilL see the displays

complete.

Work is so far advanoed now that
everything will be ready on the open-
ing day and the complete Hne of ex-

hibits in all of the many big, whiw
buildings, and in all of the various de-
partments at these buildings, wffi Ifke-
wise be ready.

Too many times in the btetor-y of ex-
positions in other parts of the ooantry

It has happened that the first woeics
saw only a portion of the exposition
complete. This will iK>t be the case
at Knoxvilie.

LOW RATES FOR EXPOCMTfON.

Railroads Have Made Gonoessions For
Big Knoxvilie Show.

Exceptionally low rates ?the towe.st
ever male for an exposition in i!to
South- have been made by the 'rail-
roads for the National Consa-vntioii
Exposition iu Knoxvilie, Tenn., during

the months of September and o?'..>bm\
These reduced rates are in force Ciens
ptftvt to finish of .the exposition anl
will ah'ord thousands of persons livlrg

within n radius of 300 miles oppor-
tunity to make the trip to Knoxvill*
at comparatively little cost.

WILL EXPLOIT SOUTH

National Conservation Exposition at
Knoeevtlle to Feature Mines

and Minerals.

Gov. J antes B. McCreary, of Ken-
tucky, has read so much about the
National Conservation Exi>osition that
Is to be bekl in Knoxvilie, ToaK, dur-
ing the months of September aiwOe-
tober. had betome so nvuch impressed
with the magnitude of the exposition
and its importance to the South as a
whole that he recently called l>r. J. B.
Koellig, State C.eologist. before him.

"Dr. Hoeing," the governor said in
offect, "this exposition at Knoxvilie is
going to be a bfg thing, a much bigger
exiiosltion for the South in every way
than most iteople Imagine. I am anx-
ious that .you go down to Knoxvilie,
look over the ground, see what is be-
ing (lone, and arrange for a slate ex-
hibit of Kentucky minerals at the ex-
position. Kentucky can not afford to
be unrepresented. I believe."

Dr. Hoeing name to Kuojtvllle, mar-
veled at the work being done atul at
the work alneedy accomplished. He
went back to Frankfort and made his
report to <k>v. McCreary.

Kentucky will have its exhibit at
Knoxvilie.

The incident thus related is only
one of-a number of similar character
that have occurred recently. Many
who could not aee things aright before,
have become eonrinoed that the Na-
tional Conservation Exposition Is to
be in reality a national exposition, na-
tion-wide In soope, nation-wide in char-
acter.

The Unfted Stakes government,
through its different deportments and
bureaus, is taking a deep interest in
the suooess of the big undertaking,
and in no department probably more
than in the Department of Mines and
Minerals.

In the first plnee the managers of the
Exposition have taken into considera-
tion that the mineral resources of the
Great New South are many and varied,
that for richness of deposits there are
none Ju?t like them anywhere in the
country, and they have taken into con-
sideration the fact that there is much
development work still to be done
among these mineral deposit*. So a
magnificent new building, white as
snow, as are all of the other buildings
of the Exposition, Is going up. It will
be used exclusively for the display of
mines and mineral exhibits.

Here the resources that mean so
much to the South will be on display;
here the lesions of how best to con-
serve these wonderfully rich re-
sources will lie taught; hero the les-
sons of how best to protect the live*
of fheae v.'ho to down In the mines as
a means of earning a livelihood will
be portrayed.

Exposition Planned for Whole People and for Posterity

The ?oorrtry Is facing grave prob-
lems, the solution of which must
come from a clear understanding of
conditions, and immediate action.
The vwTPfc of man In dealing with
the forests and soils, which were
given for uae, Sind not for abuse,

may aptly be compared to the work j
of 3msUer forms of life, such as the

boll-wee»il and army worm. The
great creator probably views it in

this light. Devastation is apparent
on every band, in denuded hills and
galled and gullied fields.

For this reason and for many 1
others the National Conservation i
exposition to be held at Knoxvilie !

next fall will mark a most impor-
tant stept in the world's work.
The exposition is of nation-wide
importance, and timely. It will not
be a celebration, like othor large

expositions. It looks forward?-
pointing the way to batter condi-
tions. It is in line with the ad-
vanced thought of the day. It will
stand second to no enterprise of
recent years as an :vgency for th;

promotion of the general welfare.

The great plans and purposes of
this exposition are being carried

oirt for the benefit of the whole peo-

ple and of posterity.?From state-
ment made by W. M. Goodman, Di-
rector General of Exposition.

WOMEN AT WORK

They Are Striving For SUCSMS of Na-
tkwval Conservation Exposition.

Women all over the Soitth are work-
ing heart ami suul lor the suecess of
the- National Conservation Kxposition

that will he held in Knoxvllie, Tenu.,

next September aiui October.
The women will have a buiUttt* on

the exposition grounds devoted entire-
ly to them and to their interests. The
building now iu course of ounstruetion
will be one of the handsomest aud
imiot striking in the group of exposi-

tion structures. It is being built in the
obi Colonial style.

The .building was designed for the
women; it is set apart for their use.
In it will be shown hundreds ;wid thou-
sands of things of interest to women.
The woman's building will be primarily

devote*! to the display of various
em I)raved in that eomprebeu-

sive term domestic science and to

the display of the arts and crafts in
wMuh they will find delight and in-
struction.

Mrn. Horaee Van Deventer, of Knox-
vllie. a daughter of Justice Uurton of
the supreme court of the I'nited
States, is < hairnian of the w6ma«'s
board of the exposition and Is devoting

much of livr time to the work. Mrs.
Van Deventer is getting splendid as-

sistant from the women of other
great Southern states.

NO ADVANCE IN HOTEL RATES.

Vtettrors to National Conoorvatiqp E».
position To Be Well Treated.

Those who are contemptotfrw? a visit

to the National Conservation Bxpoal-

ticm in Knoxvllie during the mon'lw
of flopturn K"" and October of this year

era make their pians aspired of this

fa<*: The rotes at the Kuoxville hotels

will not be advanced while the Fx po-

sition is on. This has too often ij«en

the case in other cities where hie; na-

tion®! expositions have been held. It

will not be the case in Kno*vilte.

ri'SW AND GAME EXHI-BM".

Cruler the direction of John H. Wal-
lace. Jr.. Game and Pish Commissioner

of Alabama. an exhibit of fish and
game for tV National Conservation
Exposition is being prepared. Audu-
bon societies are also co-operating in
this work.

GOOD ROADS LESSONS.

Good roads are necessary requisites

to the development of any country.

The necessity of good roads in the
South will be set forth by a line of
exhibits at the National Conservation
Exposition in Knoxville this fall.

GREATEST GF ALL: PREMIUM LiST BIG
Land Show at Conservation j

Exposition Will Set a I
New Mark

WHAT A BUSINESS MAN SAID

Nothing Like Display in This Depart
ment of Big National Exposition
Ever Has Been Attempted in the

Country Before?Lessons for Farm-
er*.

E D. Stratum, luixl and Industrial
j at'Hiit irf tUe Cincinnati, New Orlu.ms
& Texas I'ucifk' ;nul the Alabama

i CiiotM Southern railroadß, paid his tirat

1 visit a lew days o to tllo grounds

I upon which the big National Cause rva-
! Hon Exposition will be hold in KIH>X-
| vi.la from September 1 feo November 1
iot iho presutu year, lie went to Kitoa-
! vllle with a party of otlw»r railroad

1 men. After his \ islt to the grounds,

i attur be tuw what had baon done and
I wtM was being done in preparation

1 for the exposition, he expressed him-
self i«i this wtee:

To nay that 1 was most favorably

irpruaeod woukl be to put it mildly.
I had no ktaa that such a sit* for an
to poeificm could be found anywhere in
tiile oowitry. 1 had no idea of the ex-

U.n\ and character of the buildings al-
ready up, and I was delighted to see
oixh (food progress being made in the
election of the bin new buildings."

**WfU ypur roads be represented by
a land wthiblt?" he was asked.

"They will," he replied, positively,
"they could not afford to be unrepre-
?fciited."

This v.iF a hard-headed m.in of busl-
' Dep.- spunking. Me had seen. That
| wo F enough for him. His (iet-ision wag

I mr«rk>

Greatest of All Land Shows.

I At this early date this statement can
I be made positively and without fear of
jcontradiction:

THE I .AND SHOW AT THE NA-
TIONAL CONSERVATION KXPOSI-
TION lS GOING TO UK. NOT ONLY

! THE GREATEST LAND SHOW EVER
SEEN IN THE SOUTH. BUT THE

, GREATEST LAND SHOW EVER
I SEEN ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED
| STATES.

Land primarily is the basis of all
weUth. Much has been learned about

i land in recent years, many lessons of
Incalculable benefit to the tillers of
tlw soil have been taught. Many les-
sens remain to be learned: there is

, still much in the lan 1 and In rh<? meth-
oi> of its best cultivation still to be
tuught. Land shows are. compara-
tively speaking, a new institution.
They have done mtx'h to educate the

j people.

The 00-nsorvatlon of the soil of the
T'tnted State* is one of the greatest
projects undertaken in this twentieth
century of progress.

And the Land Show at the National
Cinsurvation is going to exemplify the
must advanced thought along these

; li'ies.
Building Is All Ready.

The new Land liutidingon the beau-
tl'.'ui e«|>osition grounds of the Na-
tional Conservation Exposition is com-

; pleted. It etands on a terrace; It is
beautiful in design, beautiful in execu-

l tlutl. In the rear of the building is an
pih/. tori am that will neat .".mm per

K.ns. The building is spacious ana
1v HS constructed especially for the
jlA'.ud Show and all that go»« with It.
On the lower floor of the big white
jGliding the land companies and tlve
| lhnd departments of the various rail-
Iroeiis will have their displays. On the

; u;;jrer floors will be the educational
'exhibits, ant! ;he«e will include the ex-

jhll.iaof the different experiment sia
1ti.ijfi of the I'nlted Statt s Department
;of Agriculture in the Southern states.
; Mr. Farms.?.- here tie a ft w of the
things thtM arc sotng to Interest you
wl.effi you pay your visit to the N.t
tional Conservation Exposition and the
Lend Show in the Fall:
j You are tfoin-g to be shown in a most
stnklng and convincing manner how
best to maintain and Increase the pro-
riuc'tioa of your lard.

Lescons of the Show.

You are going to get ideas on how
lo improve the grade and yields of

, pir.nt and animal products.

You a-ne going" to see the soil of the
Southern country, and so arranged to

teach you many valuable lessons,
j You will see exhibits that have to
do with the impoverishnietit of the soil.

' You are going to see the best and
moet modern methods of crop rotation

! Illustrated.
! You are going to see actual demon-
stiationa of the way in which you can

' p&nt awl raise little known produots
and thus increase the earning capacity

of your land*,

i You an going to see?

J What is the use of going farther?
: The sentiment that the Show at

i tlw National Conservation Exposition
! wll! be the biggest and best ever held
I still staods.
| The railroads are preparing to make
very extensive eVhibits the most ex-

jtensive they ever have made at a
' Southern show.

EXPOSITION THOUGHT.

The expositions of the pasi were as
gongs of achievement at the end of a
good day's work. The National Con-
servation Exposition will be H Living
and tangible promise of a still more
glorious to-morrow foreordained by the
w.se action of to-day.

Live Stcck Show Will Be Fea-
ture of National Conssr-

vation Exposition

314,000 IS FRIZES OFFERED

Ctject of Manager of Live Stock De-
partment le To Make Display Abso-

lutely CI? 3>n and Stimulate Brtcclinq
of E. tier Cla-ir. of Animals; -i South.

Some nf the ji'jtfi'ts <>f ?' l.ivo
Shi.'li Show t.i s»<* heH hi < iu.; vi'on
with the Nati.eial I .mserva;; :? l)x-

--jxw.ttion In Kn.m'iiie. as pel !' ?:< : l »y

tlx> director of tli.U cJepurtw:;t, John
A nrc:

To hho'.v to the farmer and li'.e
aback Mi'.n h j.v much iut.re wouoinlea*
ho -? tir.R'h t.wtii;. it is for liini to

btwi a good animal th.ui a scrub
animal.

To show ttk:»t b:»cc ?sßful farming de-
pends. not only 0:1 the r.ian behind the
plow, but also o!i the weight of the
team in front of the plow.

To show that agriculture and live
Bt(K-k breeding arc closely related and
car not be separated.

To prove that great opportunit ies?-

opportunities as great ah exist any-
where ?for the raising and breeding

of live stock a»e being neglected audi
arc goknn to waste in the South.

To prove by actual detnonßtratlorf
the advantages to be gained by tho
breeding and raising of swine audi
sheep in the South.

To make the show absolutely cleaar
and high class.

To do everything possible to foster
t(.« breeding interests of the Southern,

country

Fine Displays at Show.

The Live Stock Show that will b»
hfld at the hig National Conservation
imposition, in Knoxvllli;. from Septetn-

be- 1 to November 1. of the present
year. wiil be the greatest event of its

'iVIISS JULIA C. LATHROP,

One of country's noted women and

head of Child Welfare Department

of National Conservation Exposition.

ki'.id probably ever held in the South.
A* the object of the National Exposi-

tion is to teach the 'esson of the npces-

sity of conserving the natural re-

st urces of the country, so. too. will the
object of the Live Stock Show to teach
a lesson- -the lesson of conservation.

By displays and exhibits of finely-

; bred animals?horses, cattle, sheep

land swine?and also by comparisons
I between these well-bred beasts with
sctubs will the lessons of the Live
Stock Show be taught. Noted men of
the live stock world will deliver lec-
tures from tune to time. There will
bo other features forming a part of the
show that will be new and novel and
o* a character never seen at a similar
show in the South before.

The premium list is laree The total
amount offered In premiums in all de-
partments of ti*e show Is $14,000, and
tbfcse premiums are so arranged that
c>ery owner of a well-bred animal will
hi.ve a chanoe of being declared a win-
der in some of the classes. .

Many Other Big Prizes.

There is a stake of SI,OOO offered
fur the best sixidie horse to be shown
In the ring at the Night Horse Show.

There is an offer of an SBOO award
Icvr the best pair of heavy brood mare*,

to be shown. This offer, it Is expected,

will result in a better class of heavy
draft animals being raised in tho
South

There is also a special prise of
$1,00(1 for the best exhibit of live stock
fiom any county in any Southern state.
This is the <i!;et time that such a p~e-

nrum has N-en oTered for an event o:!

I til.- kind. The total premium list in
i connection with this ono even l, aioi.o

; loots up to * "ti.TOO.
| A commodious well-venfll.atrd build-

[ lr.y will houße the live steel; exhibits
!at the Conservation Exposition. The

jring in which the animals will he
.shown has been pronounced to ho one

o.' the best In the country. A N.ght

Horse Show wiil bo hold, and this win
be mado much of. It Is cxpectod to
attract largo crowds and also a too
line of exhibits.

, _ \u25a0
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A. Wright, attorney and busirvws man of Knoxvilie, wbo is
orve of the men directing affairs of South's great show.


